
Happy early Easter! We are so excited to be able to
again host an ISV Easter Egg Hunt with Kiwanis
cooking burgers and dogs for folks to enjoy. Bring the
kiddies and come on out Saturday April 16th from 11-1.

The Council and I were invited to attend a
neighborhood potluck supper at Double Oak and
Timber Hill to commemorate the one year anniversary
of the March 2021 tornado. Dale, Ann Elliott, Jake, and
I were fortunate to go the event hosted by Jessica
Stevens, and Lancelot and Heather Oliver. Not only did
we enjoy a delicious meal, but also visiting with the
residents and hearing their stories of how neighbors
came together and helped each other through this
disaster was heartwarming. You should take a tour of
the previously ravaged neighborhoods and see the
amazing renovation and replanting there. I am 
attaching a picture from the event.

I also had a “ball” – literally – at the Oak Mountain High School Dedication of the new
Press Box.Parents and donors, including ISV were honored, and I got to throw out the First
Pitch!!!

On that note, I am happy to inform you that we have made an additional $50,000 grant
donation to each of the four Oak Mountain Schools for projects over the summer.

Sincerely,
Brenda Bell-Guercio
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A MESSAGE
FROM THE MAYOR

The Village Voice is the official organ of Indian Springs Village, AL – established October 16, 1990 – and
is published four times a year. The mission of the newsletter is to foster community spirit and co-
operation.  It provides our elected officials and other Villagers a means of communicating – it is a “voice.”

EDITOR’S NOTES



Spring is in the air! As we welcome the birds’ building nests and the budding and
blooming of trees and flowers, we know what’s just around the corner… The
Easter Egg Hunt! Its back this year and we look forward to having you join us
again! The hunt is for toddlers through fifth graders and once again, we’ll be
having a COLOR hunt. Each child will get a colored card and then will hunt for
that colored egg. April 16th is the date from 11-1 and there will be carnival games,
prizes, pony rides, inflatables along with Steel City Pops! A hamburger lunch will
be sold by our Indian Springs Kiwanis Club, and The Easter Bunny will be here
to begin the hunt at 12. Remember your Easter baskets!

Since our TH grassy area will be filled with inflatables and games, we ask that
you park at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. There will be an
officer to assist with street crossing.

A BIG thank you to Dr. Lisa Wilson and Wal-Mart for their donations of gift
cards that make egg hunting EGGSTRA fun! They are always so willing to play a
part in this special event!
If you would like to volunteer in stuffing eggs, we would welcome you on April
9th from 10-12 in the Multi-purpose Building. 

Finally, we have had some rule changes pertaining to the building rentals here at
Town Hall. Please review these rule changes on our website under the heading
Facilities.

Respectfully submitted,
Joan Downs

FROM THE DESK OF THE TOWN CLERK

BE WEATHER AWARE
All residents of Indian Springs Village are encouraged to use this link

and sign up for emergency alerts from Shelby County.
 

https://www.shelbyal.com/252/Emergency-Management-Agency-EMA

https://www.shelbyal.com/252/Emergency-Management-Agency-EMA


Mildred Wyatt for the masthead drawing.  Although
Mrs. Wyatt has passed away, this acknowledgement
will continue in honor of the contributions of Mrs.
Wyatt and her family to The Village Voice and the
town of Indian Springs Village.

EDITOR'S APPRECIATION

CONGRATULATIONS! Shelby County Schools had four
students participate in the Miss
Alabama Outstanding Teen
Competition in March.

These young women have worked for
months to prepare for the event
including raising awareness for their
chosen philanthropic platform.

Congratulations to Grier Feldman
(OMHS), Belle Casey (OMHS), Mary
Elizabeth Madden (OMHS), and Ali
Mims (CHHS)!

Tuesday, April 19 
Tuesday, May 3 
Tuesday, May 17 
Tuesday, June 7

 All meetings start at 7 p.m.
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INDIAN SPRINGS VILLAGE OFFICIALS



The Kiwanis Club of Indian Springs Village is so excited to be a part of this
community. There is no better way of connecting with your neighbors and making a
difference in the lives of the children in our community. Kiwanis is the largest
volunteer service organization dedicated to improving the lives of children in our
community and throughout the world. 

Now more than ever #kidsneedkiwanis. After the past two years of the pandemic and
the tornado recovery efforts, this community connection means more than ever. If
you would like to learn more, we would love to have you as a guest at our next
meeting. It is Thursday, April 21st at 6:30PM right here at the Indian Springs Village
Town Hall. This month we will have Kirk Mancer, President and CEO of the Shelby
County Chamber of Commerce sharing with us about all of the great developments
taking place in Shelby County. We will also be taking member suggestions for
upcoming service projects.

All are welcome! 

Can't make it to that meeting? Stop by the annual Easter Egg Hunt and say hello. We
will be selling burger combos that you won't want to miss! Questions? Contact our
club president, David Bobo at dbobo@jeffersonstate.edu. You can also find us on-line
at isvkiwanis.org and on Facebook at facebook.com/kcisv.

Submitted by Brian S. Rodgers

Submitted by B.J. Scharath
INDIAN SPRINGS VILLAGE GARDEN CLUB

The past three months of garden club activities have provided many great stories for
club members talk about in the coming months. December is traditionally a
Christmas Luncheon at the private home of a member. Fellow club members bring a
variety of delicious food dishes to share and the festivities are a great way to begin
the holiday season.  Members have continued a British tradition shared by a club
member who immigrated to Indian Springs from Rhodesia many years ago. 
 (Continued on page 7)
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Indian Spring Village's Annual 
 

Easter Egg Hunt
 
 

April 16th from 11-1
*Hunt at 12*

 

Games-Prizes-Pony Rides- Bunnies-Inflatables!
 

Hamburger/Hotdog Lunch sold by our Kiwanis Club
and...

a visit from the Easter Bunny!



The Garden Club is pleased to announce that they will be hosting
local storyteller Dolores Hydock at their June meeting. Dolores is
well known to many Alabamians for her funny and humorous
stories, usually presented at libraries, civic centers and churches.
Some of her presentations have been done with Bobby Horton.
One reviewer described Dolores’ vivacious style as, “she talks with
her hands. And her elbow. And her shoulders. When she speaks,
she is literally irrepressible”.  She will be doing a presentation
called, “Dishing the Dirt”, a series of stories that began with her
foray into gardening during the COVID pandemic. From her 
website, https://storypower.org this presentation includes stories about the revenge of Mother
Nature, the intrigue of Frederic the French Yard Man, the life wisdom that comes from getting
your hands dirty, and people who grow philosophy as well as phlox on their little piece of earth.
Members and non members are welcome to attend, although an RSVP will be required. For
more information, please contact BJ Scharath at BJScharath@charter.net.

INDIAN SPRINGS VILLAGE GARDEN CLUB SPECIAL ANNOUCEMENT



(Indian Springs Garden Club continued from page 4)

Although she can no longer attend the meetings, in her honor, each Christmas
luncheon finds English crackers at each luncheon place setting.

If you aren’t familiar with the tradition, the crackers are made of segmented
cardboard tubes wrapped in decorative Christmas paper twisted at each end. They
must be pulled apart by two people, each holding one end, causing the tube to split
with a loud “crack” or snap like a pop gun. Christmas crackers traditionally contain a
colorful crown made of tissue paper, a small toy (little badminton rackets and
shuttle) or plastic musical instrument (little harmonica), or trinket, and a small strip
of paper with a motto, a riddle, or a joke. The paper crowns are usually worn when
eating Christmas dinner, but our club chooses to crack the crackers at the end of the
meal, with everyone putting on their crowns, and taking turns reading the (usually)
pretty silly jokes, like, “Q: Why did the golfer wear two pairs of pants? A: Just in case
he got a hole in one”. 

The tradition of wearing festive hats is believed to date back to Roman times. The
crackers are part of Christmas celebrations in the United Kingdom, Ireland, and
Commonwealth countries such as Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and South Africa.
Many, many thanks are owed to Jennifer Bondi for introducing a bit of her British
background to the garden club of Indian Springs. In her honor, the tradition
continues.

Tradition also continued in January, because that is the month when membership
renewals occur, but more importantly, it is a meeting set aside for program ideas to
be discussed and planned for the coming year. To fuel the creative process, once again
food is brought and shared. Everyone at the meeting contributed ideas and
suggestions and a small group is working to set up those programs and ideas into an
agenda for the coming year.

Anyone living in Indian Springs is welcome to join the meetings as a visitor.

The speaker at the February meeting was a fellow club member, sharing her stories
and knowledge about solar cooking and believe it or not, how concepts and
techniques of solar cooking can help gardeners with winter and early spring
gardening issues. Who knew? The March speaker is Hope Lange from the
Birmingham Botanical Gardens. She will be talking about the Seed Bank that BBG
has started. Meetings are generally held at the Indian Springs Town Hall on the 4th
Thursday of the month from 6:30-8:30. 



Jake Ronald Vaughn, 82, of Indian Springs Village (ISV),
AL, passed away at home with his wife beside him on
March 1, 2022, and entered into eternal joy and rest with his
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. As a young child, Jake
believed in Jesus and was baptized. His family is comforted
by the love of Christ who conquered death and gives the
gift of eternal life to all who believe. 

Jake was born on May 2, 1939, in Dothan, AL, to Jake Sterns
and Lillie Mae Vaughn. He attended Highlands School in
his early years and graduated from Dothan High School in
1957. Jake came from humble beginnings and thus was
always ambitious and hardworking. He had a paper route in
childhood and sometimes tagged along to assist his father at
work. Some of his fondest early memories were eating his
mother's tasty homemade biscuits every morning and
attending WW II USO patriotic events with his father, who
played the fiddle. After that, his patriotic interests and love
for his country continued throughout his life.

I N  S Y M P A T H Y
Jake Ronald Vaughn

In his teens, Jake worked at a local pharmacy in Dothan, which stayed open until 9 PM. Don
Parmer, his lifelong friend since first grade, recently commented that Jake probably worked 30-40
hours a week at the pharmacy during high school, and he still made straight A's which led to his
induction into the National Honor Society. 

Jake moved to Birmingham, AL, with $300 in his pocket and one suitcase of clothes to attend
pharmacy school at Howard College (now Samford University). He worked at Crestline Pharmacy
in Mountain Brook, AL, through college in order to support himself, continue his education and
send money back home to his parents, due to his father's declining ability to work because of
cancer. In addition, Jake received awards, scholarships and no interest loans to pharmacy students
from the Dargavel Foundation. Jake's academic performance and outstanding character qualified
him for an invitation to join the Beta Beta Chapter of the prestigious Rho Chi Honor Society for
pharmacy students. Jake completed the four year pharmacy school program in three years and
graduated with a B S Degree in Pharmacy in 1960.

At Samford he met his wife, the former Peggy Newell Goodwin, of Birmingham, also a pharmacy
student, whom he married in 1961. They both transferred their church memberships to Dawson
Memorial Baptist Church (DMBC) that same year. Jake was a faithful, devoted, hardworking and
loving husband. Their children remember him as a dedicated father who lovingly provided for
them, supported their numerous activities and even helped them care for their many pets. Together
as newlyweds, in 1962 Jake and Peggy bought Bluff Park Pharmacy, located in unincorporated
Jefferson County, AL, at the time. They co-owned and operated it for 37 years and sold it in 1998 to
CVS. Afterwards, Jake continued his career with CVS until retirement. He worked as a Registered
Pharmacist for over 50 years during which time he served as president of the Jefferson County
Pharmaceutical Association and was a longtime member of the Alabama Pharmacy Association.As
an adjunct professor for Auburn University Harrison School of Pharmacy, Jake mentored aspiring
pharmacy students in the workplace.



Known as a true servant, Jake took great efforts to care for his clients. His servant leadership was
most notable when he volunteered as a Registered Pharmacist at M-POWER Ministries in
Birmingham. He and two other Registered Pharmacists were very instrumental in acquiring a
significant grant from CVS to further develop a free pharmacy within M-POWER for those in
need. 

In later years, Jake enjoyed singing in the Dawsonaires Choir and participating in its ministries.
Jake's Sunday morning Agape Life Group Bible Class was an important part of his spiritual growth.
Teachings from the Bible and experiences on the mission field by Hal and Carol, and insights from
other teachers, Bob and Willie, were especially meaningful to Jake. The loving leadership support of
Deb, the participation of all class members in so many ways and the amazing fellowship in this class
encouraged Jake during the long years of his illnesses.

He was preceded in death by his parents; sister, Marjorie Thomley and husband Taft (Tom);
brother, Lamar Vaughn; son, Steven G. Vaughn; parents-in-law, H B (Vic) Goodwin, Sr, and wife
Margaret; brother-in-law, H B (Vic) Goodwin, Jr; sisters-in-law, Lynn Savage, Sue Goodwin. Jake is
survived and remembered with much love, devotion and appreciation for his life by his wife of over
60 years, Peggy Vaughn; daughters: Meg Swain and husband Doug; Valerie Vaughn; Vickie Vaughn
Cason and husband Buzz; grandchildren: Laura, Hunter, Maggie, Sarah and husband Bradley, Dane,
Jordan; great-grandchildren: Ella James, Reed, Evianna, Titus, Isla. He also is survived by special
aunt, Kitty Newell; sister-in-law, Charlene Vaughn; daughter-in-law, Elizabeth Vaughn; extended
family: Tammy; Kristy and husband Tim, Ashton, Rachel; Leah, Piper, Romey; Taylor and wife
T'Anna, Luanna, Archer; Parker and wife Chelsey, Jupiter, Cora, Phoenix; numerous cousins,
nieces, nephews, friends. The family wishes to thank MedHelp providers and Jake's other healthcare
providers; Fresenius Cahaba Valley Dialysis; North Shelby County Paramedics; Shelby Baptist
Medical Center; recent caregivers, Dedric, Sr, Dedric, II (Dee), of Intensive Care Home Health
Agency. Much love and gratitude on behalf of Jake and his family go to special cousins, Janeal,
JoAnne; beloved friends: DMBC Family of Faith, ISV neighbors and countless others who loved
Jake and ministered to him. 

A Celebration of Life Service and visitation were held at Dawson Memorial Baptist Church.

Jake and his family would be pleased for memorials to be made to Dawson Memorial Baptist
Church Mission Fund, 1114 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209 or the Alabama Kidney
Foundation, 265 Riverchase Parkway East, Suite 106, Hoover, AL 35244.

For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall
not perish but have eternal life. John 3:16 NIV

SUBMISSIONS
If you have an announcement, obituary, or Indian Springs Village
related column you would like to appear in The Village Voice, please
email your submission to joan@indianspringsvillage.org or
christy@indianspringsvillage.org.  All materials submitted for
publication may be edited.
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William (Bill) Milton Farmer, 73, husband of Mickey Blevins
Farmer and devoted and loving father, brother, and
grandfather died on December 12, 2021, at the couple's home
in Opelika, Alabama. He was surrounded by family during
his final days. 

Bill was born on January 7, 1948, in Birmingham, Alabama to
the late William A. Farmer and Edith Connor Farmer. He
grew up in Ensley, Alabama with siblings Johnny Howell,
Robert Farmer and Fay Farmer. He graduated from Ensley
High School, Auburn University (B.S., Secondary Education,
M.S. Secondary Social Science), and the University of
Alabama at Birmingham (master's certificate in School
Administration). 

Bill taught for Birmingham City and Jefferson County
Schools for 32 years with the majority of his years at Gresham
Junior High, Shades Valley High School, and Jefferson
County International Baccalaureate School where he taught 

I N  S Y M P A T H Y
William Milton Farmer

A.P. U.S. History and Sociology. In 2000, Bill was selected by the Birmingham-Post Herald for the
Distinguished Teacher Award. 

For 29 years, Bill was an active member of St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church, Indian Springs,
Alabama where he served on the vestry for many years. His years at St. Francis were filled with
many close friendships. 

In his retirement, Bill moved to Opelika, Alabama where he and Mickey were members of Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church, Auburn, Alabama. 

Bill's hobbies included fishing, being outdoors in nature, reading, music, and attending any
Auburn-related sporting event. He enjoyed these things most when he shared them with his family
and friends. Bill was most at peace when he was on the water with a fly rod in hand shortly after
sunrise. 

Bill is predeceased by his parents W. A. Farmer and Edith Connor Farmer and in-laws Mike and
Norma Blevins. He is survived by Mickey Blevins Farmer, wife of 53 years, sons Troy (Karen)
Farmer, Clemson, SC, Kyle Farmer, Chicago, IL, siblings, Fay Farmer (Sheila Cook), Robert
(Lenda) Farmer, and Johnny (Bettye) Howell, sister-in-law Carol Aldy, Lexington, KY,
grandchildren (Landon, Abigail), and nieces and nephews.

Visitation and a memorial service celebrating Bill's life were held at St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal
Church, Indian Springs, AL.

In lieu of flowers, gifts in Bill's memory can be given to St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church, 3545
Cahaba Valley Road, Indian Springs, AL 35124.


